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Position of the Chinese classics of Confucianism in Chang Hsueh-
ch'eng (~~ID£) 
Hidenori KURODA 
Chang Hsueh-ch'eng (1738-1801) is Historian in Ch'ing era (nH'C). 
In this time, The New Text School of Ch'ing Dynasty (mJliJ3~1llE'¥) 
was prosperous. However, he criticized it and advocated his character-
istic theory, which is called as Liu-ching chieh-shih (1\*H~"~). He is 
famous for this theory. 
He regarded Chinese classics of Confucianism as a history book. 
But it had not denied the authority which was held conventionally of 
the classics. For him, the classics carry the thing of an ideal time, and 
is the origin of all learning and texts. His recognition about authority 
of the classics did not come from a Confucian scholar's common sense 
outside. He included the authority of classics held traditionally in the 
historian as it is. The intention is considered whether to be for grant-
ing a historian the authority which exceeds The New Text School of 
Ch'ing Dynqsty. 
